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Variety of issues confronts voters
Initiative 15

by Anne Christensen
Six measures affecting Seattle, King
County and Washington state will appear
ontheNov.7 ballot.
Initiative13, known as the "gay rights"
measure; Initiative15, concerning Seattle
Police Department shooting policy; and
Initiative16, which would establish a city
spay-neuterpet clinic will be approved or
rejected bySeattle voters.
King County voters will decide on Proposition1, the farmandopenspace bonds.
The only s*tate-wide issue will be Initiative 350, a measure to prohibit school districts from assigning students to schools
other than the nearest or next-nearestto
their homes.

Initiative 13

Ballottitle:Should City Policy on Police
Discharge of Firearms (Resolution No.
25784) be modified to authorize use of fire
arms under additionalcircumstances?
Initiative15 would make changesin the
shootingpolicyadopted by theSeattleCity
Council on May 1, 1978, to permit use of
deadly force in a greater number of situations.
— Resolution No.
The —council policy
25784 permits use of deadly force by a
policeofficer only to defend himself or anotherpersonfromdeathorserious injury,or
toapprehendaviolentorarmed suspect.
Theofficer must also be at the scene of
the crimeor in pursuit of a suspect fleeing
from the scene in order to legally use
deadly force.

changed or amended for two years. The
city councilpolicyis subject to review withinone yearofits adoption.
Some arguments used to supportInitiative15 arethat it closelyresembles policies
of the King County sheriff and the WashingtonState Patrol; that the city council's
policy would allow more suspects to escape, contributing to a loss of respect for
the legal order; and that crimes against
property such as arson, burglary and
bombing could cause or include death or
serious injury.
Opponents of Initiative15 contend that
it wouldallow lives to be taken for such
property crimesas burglary and car theft,
but wouldnot necessarilylower the crime
rate or number of escapes by felony suspects.
Beingsuspectedof a felony, they add,is

Ballot title:Should Seattle's Fair Employmentand OpenHousingordinancesbe
changed to remove their prohibitions
against discrimination based on sexual

orientation?

Ifpassed,Initiative13 would:
remove "sexual orientation" from a
listing, in housing and employment ordinances, of groups and status protected
from discrimination, such as race, religion,

Royer and rejected by the city council in

June.

Proponents of Initiative 16 argue that
the clinic will not cost the taxpayers anything.Donations totaling$151,000 have already been collected to pay for construction; surgery fees of $7.50 and $10 and licensing fees forunaltered animals willcover operatingcosts,they say.
Opponents contend that suggested fees
willnot cover operatingcosts andthatgeneral fund revenues willhave to be used to
subsidize the clinic.They addthattheclinic
would not be used by irresponsible pet
owners wholettheir animals roam freeand
cause the problem, and that stricter enforcementof the leash-law would be more

effective.
A substitute initiative,proposed by the
city council, called for a cooperative programbetweenthecity andprivate veterinarians to providespay-neuter facilities for
pets of low-income owners.This initiative
wasnot filed on timeandwillnot appearon
the ballot.

"

sexand age;
combine the Fair Employment Practices Ordinance and the OpenHousingOrdinanceinto the Seattle Fair Housing and
EmploymentPracticesOrdinance;
shift enforcement of the ordinance, in
cases dealing with sex or marital status,
from the Office of Women's Rights to the
HumanRightsDepartment.
Proponents of 13 argue that homosexualityis immoraland associatedwith child
molesting and violence. "Sexual orientation" is not comparable to such circumstances ofbirth as raceor nationaloriginor
such protected rights as freedom of religion,they contend.
WithoutInitiative13, itssupporterssay,
homosexuality will appear to be a legitimate lifestyle, and homosexuals will
demandaffirmativeaction inhiring.

Initiative 350

Initiative 16

Ballot title:Shall public educational authorities be prohibited from assigningstudents to other than the nearest or nextnearest schoolwithlimitedexceptions?
Initiative 350, the only statewide issue
appearingon the ballot, is sponsored by
Citizens for Voluntary Integration Committee (CiVIC), a non-profit organization
which opposes the SeattlePlan for school
desegregation.
Ifapproved,Initiative350 would prohibit state schoolofficials fromrequiring students to attend schools other than those
nearest, or next nearest, their homes. Exceptions aremadeif a student requiresspecialeducationnot availableat his neighborhood school; health or safety hazards or
physicalbarriersexistbetweena student's
home and nearest school; or the nearest
schoolis unsafe orovercrowded.
The measure specifically forbids plans
involvingfeederschools, the pairing,merging or clustering of schools, or redefining
attendance zones or reorganizing grade

Ballottitle:Shall the City of Seattle establish a fixed-fee dog and cat spay-neuter
clinic financedfrom licenses for unaltered
pets, clinic fees andothersources?
Initiative16 wouldattempt to solve the
pet-populationproblem by way of a cityownedand -operated,low-costclinic. A similar proposal was made by Mayor Charles

(continued on page five)

"
"

Opponents of 13 call it a denial of basic
human rightsand aninvasion of privacy.If
discrimination against one group is allow-

ed, they ask, whichgroup willbenext?
They contend that heterosexual men,
not homosexuals, are responsible for over

90percent ofchildmolestations.
Passageof Initiative 13 wouldalso over
load the Department of Human Rights
with cases,weakeningitseffectiveness,opponents say.

Initiative 15, drafted by the Seattle Police Officer's Guild, would allow deadly
force in self-defense and in cases involving
"murder, manslaughter,mayhem, felonius
assault, robbery, burglary, kidnapping,
arson,rapeora felony involvingabomb."
The initiative does not require that the
officer be at thescene ofthecrimeor inpursuit fromthe scene to shoot at a suspect,or
that thesuspect byarmed.
Both policiesprohibit the firingof warning shots and require a police officer to
exhaust all other reasonable alternatives
beforeshooting.
Initiative 15, if approved, cannot be

not the same as beingconvicted of one;yet
Initiative15 wouldallow a police officer to
imposeapenaltyof injury ordeath onasuspect, while a court-imposed penalty on a
convictedfelon would not baassevere.

structures.
It does not affect the right of schooldistricts to close schools or the right of students to voluntarily attend schools other
thanthe nearest ornext-nearest.
CiVICand other proponentsofInitiative
350 state thatitspurposeis to limit the distance students can be bussed, and to give

Polish student views new pope with optimism
An S.U.student from Polandsaidshe is

"filled withoptimism and hope"at the election of Polish Cardinal Karol Wojtyla as
the 264th pope of the Roman Catholic

Churchlastweek.

Inside...
" Jim Rice
analyzes the gap between

Christian ethics and the kill-or-be-killed
attitude he found in an informal S.U.

" S.U.s women'svolleyballprogramis

"

Got the sniffles? Judy Nill looks at
several of the myriad remedies suggested for the common cold: page

three.
J

Although Poland is officially atheist according to national policy, a large percentageof the populationis Catholic, shesaid.
"Poland has been Catholic for over a
thousand years," she said. "A politicalsystemcannot change the people."

As cardinal of Krakow, Wojtyla dealt

sides."
"From his position, he could have the
power to change the situation in Eastern
Europe,"Zabawskasaid.

suspended after a three-week season:
pageeight.

dents."

Pope JohnPaul11.

" The Spectator's series

on Initiative
13 continues with a viewof theproposed
legislationfromthe eyesof Tony Krebs,
gay rights supporter:page two.

"I didn't even realize who he was," she
said. "Iknew he was respectedby his stu-

Zabawska, a physics major from Uatowice,Poland,has beenstudying in theU.S.
for 18 months.She expressed a desire to
visitPoland now tosee nativereactions to

with government officials and mediated
betweenthe Catholic Church and the com
munist government,Zabawskasaid. As a
result, he has a "realistic view of both

survey:pageten

V

"Emotionally, for me, it was a shock,"
said Teresa Zabawska of the selection of
Wojtyla as John Paul 11. "It was too wonderfulanidea to be true."

Amongthepersonssheknows inPoland,
Zabawska said that Pope John Paul IIis
highly respected. She recalls going to a
meeting whenshe was in high school that
the then archbishop Wojtyla was also attending.At that time Wojtyla was teachingata universityinKrakow.

Zabawskastressed thatto her, oneof the
most important characteristics of the new
popeis hisabilityto see the world from the

perspective of dealing with communistic
atheistanddemocraticChristianattitudes.
According to an article published last
week in theSeattleTimes, the formerCardinal Wojtyla said that denouncing athe".
ism wouldbe unproductive.

Teresa Zabawska

"It is not the church's place to teach un
believers,"he said."She must seek in com
mon with the w0r1d. ."

..
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Initiative 13

Putting gays back in the closet?
Briggs Initiative, will.Opposers of 13 be
lievethe BriggsInitiativecouldbe the next
stepinWashington.
"A person does not teach sexuality.
What scares people is that their children
will have a really good gay teacher and
learnto respecthim or her," Krebs stated.
Many parentsdon't realizethat children
cannot beinfluenced to becomehomosexual,Krebssaid."Sexualityis innate, many
gays may not realize it until later, but it
was alwaysthere.
TONY KREBS
"Many homosexuals have had heterosexual role models but still are gay," he
and friend relax
said.
in their Seattlehome. Controversies are now raging in the
U.S. concerning homosexuals as parents.
Two weeks ago a lesbian wanted to gain
custody of her children from a previous
marriage.The case was won by default in
theSupreme Court;the judgescouldn't de-

Part3
by Janne Wilson

It is often easy to look in from the out-

side,safelyremoved from contact with the
issues we vote on and their results. However, the views and concerns of those directly affected by our vote can be inform-

ingand enlightening.
To Tony Krebs, Initiative 13 is important. Though lacking the stereotypical
limp wristandlisp,heisa homosexual.
ButKrebscansee the effects of13reachingmore than just himself and othergays.
As a part-timeworkerfor theMetrocenter
YMCA inthemen's liberationprogram,he
visualizesthe initiativereachingall people
and their relationships withothers of the
samegender.
Men'sliberationis a non-gay association
designedtodeal with socializedsex stereotypes,morespecifically, menrelatingwith
other men.
"It is hard for men to be close with each
other— sharing doubts and vulnerabilities
without fear of misinterpretation," said
Krebs. The passage of 13 will increase
those fears,headded.
"It wouldhave a chillingeffectonall people."
And 13 could close the door on candidness and discussion about homosexuality.
"It's good that people are starting to talk
about it; this kindof issue is going to stop
that talk," hesaid.
Krebs commented that gay people have
been commonlystereotypedas totallypromiscuous and sex is the primary thing in
their lives.
"That's not true, we are dealing with
emotional attachments. Forme it is easier
to be vulnerableand open with somemen
rather than women;but that doesn't mean
I'm thatwaywith allmen," Krebssaid.
Another stereotypeis the image of the
feminine man as a homosexual. "More
often than not the man whois not clinging
to the super-masculine roleis not gay," he

Bible. Proponents of 13 state that in the
story,Godcondemns homosexuality.
"Really,it is a great theologicalcontroversy, but some say it is relating to gang
rape and inhospitality.Actually the Old
Testament pretty much prohibitedhomosexual acts, but it also prohibited other
things likeborrowingmoney or sexualand
non-sexualrestrictions we ignore today,"
Krebsstated.

Unfortunately,Krebs stressed, the initiative willencourage those stereotypesto
thriveby allowingfearsandprejudices.
"We haveareal dangerinsetting precedents for repealing rights," he stated.

He emphasizedthat the NewTestament
has some anti-homosexual passages but
nonefrom Christ."You've gotto realizethe
attitudesof peopleat thattime weredifferent," headded.

said.

cide.

y
Another prominent issue of the entire
gay rights argument is the influence of
homosexuals uponchildren as teachers and

"That's what was happeningin Germany
beforeWorld WarII."
Krebs said he believes 13 could be leadingtoanoverallharassmentof gays."With
the kindofhate campaignledby theSOME
(Save Our Moral Ethics) committee, violence against gays is already on the increase," he said.

parents.

Though 13 will have no effect on public
schools, its counterpart in California, the

(continued on page five)

One ofthe majorcampaignthrustsof the
SOME committee is the Sodom and Gomorrahepisodein theOld Testamentofthe

Oriental Vegetables
Oriental Meat
America and Oriental
Dry Goods
Cold Beverages

Service aim of new group
Bringing together individuals interested in serving the community for professional and social support and feedback is
the aim of a new organization which has
emerged from S.U.s community services
department.
OrganizationcoordinatorsBrianCarroll
and Joanne Van Orman, both community
services majors, stress that the group is
open to anyone,regardless of major, whois
interestedin the "helpingfield."
Included in this field are majors in community services, criminal justice, education,psychology and virtually any field of
study where the motive is service to the
community,Carroll said.
Major emphasis of the yet unnamed organizationis on service to the member.It
will provideaninformational bank onscholarships, graduate school, and job oppor-

"If a mother fightsthathardfor custody,
itis because sheloves herchildren. The important thing in child raising is that the
—
child is loved that is present in gay as
much as non-gay couples," Krebs remarked.
The NationalLesbianMothers'Defense
Organizationis now handlingcases all over

tunities.One-day workshops and seminars
ontopics suchas stress reduction andbasic
assertivenessskills willalsobe offered.
Van Orman said the organization is unstructuredand "canbeanythingthe individual memberswantit tobe."Three or four
events will beoffered monthly, headed by

ji\ Get facts
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r % admission
process.
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coordinators interested in putting the

eventson.
. "They(the members) will be the organization rather than belonging to it," she
said.
The organization was created, Carroll
said, to increase "communication among
peopleinvolvedin thesame kinds of things.
You learn a lot fromother peoplethat can
apply toyoursituation."
Persons interested in participating in
the group shouldattend a meetingat noon
todayin theMarianfacultylounge.
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Preventing colds:it's more than chicken soup
by Judy Nill
Nose running and eyes watering one
Saturday,Ithumbedthrough theReader's
Guide to Periodical Literature. My atten—
tion riveted on the heading, "Colds disease."
With feverish intensity, Istalked the
library's information on the subject and
discovered that medical experts offer an
astonishing variety of suggestions for pre
ventingcolds.
experts dispensed the usual
All the
—
go
tosleepat night,eatand drink,
advice
don't letpeoplesneezein your face. These I
ignored;if theyhad workedIwouldn'tneed

experts.

But thank God, alongwith the worthless
stuff, nearlyevery expertofferedhis orher

Typically conservative, Consumer
Report would have you miss this blessing
lest youexperienceafew minorside effects
such as stomachcramps,diarrhea.Vitamin
812 deficiency, fertility interruption
and/or kidney malfunction.
Followinga six-year study inMichigan,
epidemiologistsArnold Monto and Betty
Ullman conclude that colds are not
distributed evenly throughout the
population. Children catch the most colds
with mothers running a close second;
lower-income families are more coldsprone than upper-income families; more
colds are caught followingweekends than
at any other time.
To secure maximum protection, make
sure you are neither a child nor a mother
and avoid livingwith same,demand araise

unique solution to the heartbreak of sore
sinuses. Iam convinced that if you adhere
to the followingsimpleguidelines,you will
neversuffer another cold.
It does little good to avoid kissing and
drinking fromcommunal glasses,says Dr.
J. Owen Hendley, University of Virginia
Medical School. Cold germs are passed
from hand to hand and may live up to six
hours onaninanimateobject.
Hindley's tip:Don't touch anything, and
ifyou do,make sure you wash your hands
beforepickingyour nose.
Nobel prize-winner Dr. Linus Pauling
believes that humans, like guineapigs, fall
prey to colds because they do not
synthesize Vitamin C. He recommends
daily doses80 times larger than minimum
daily requirements.

and get in the habitof keepingto your bed
onMondays.
Dr. William Nolen, medical columnist,
claims hehasnoproblem with colds so long
as he stays put. "Most people are immune
to cold viruses in the communities in which
they live. When Itravel Icatch one cold
afteranother," he says.
Consider,then, at what cost you fly from
—
your safe littlenest ofgerms anddon't.
You may be thinking that, with such
advanced knowledgealready available, a
curemustbe rightaround thecorner.

Actually,there is acure for the common
cold,accordingto Dr.LeroyNill,U.S.Navy

pediatrician. "We've discovered lots of
things thatkillcold viruses.The problemis
thatthey killpeople,too."

Fiscal year '78

Annual report focuses on 'Friends of S.U.
S.U.s1978 Annual Report is focusingon
the "students, faculty and friends" of the
University.
The report, a yearly accounting of the
University's fiscalstatus, wascompiledby

Robert Frause, director of development
andcommunication.
"I asked Bob in July to focus on people,"
said William Sullivan, S.J., University
president."He came up with the dualfocus:
a financial report, which explains the
University topeople."
Frause,an S.U. graduate,worked at Hill
and Knowlton West, a Seattle public
relationsfirm, before comingto workin the
office of the vice president for university
relations,JamesLyddy.
The net increase in fiscal year 1978
($200,552) marked the second consecutive
year the University has finished in the
black.
Net increases are used to decrease the
Current Fund Deficit (CFD), which is
currently$1,299 million.The CFD was $1.6
million when Sullivan became president,
chiefly because the University ran at a
deficit eachyear from1965-75.
"We hope to continue to reduce (the

deficit) at a rate of $200,000 per year,"
Sullivansaid.
The amount of the net increase is
deceiving, for almost $430,000 was
channeled into University improvements
this year. A largepart of this money went
to a specialfund for plant managementand
was used to paint the Barman and Pigott
buildings this summer and to do other
major projects.
University student aid in the past year
remained fairly constant, but federal
sources wereup about $300,000. The actual
number of dollars to students was

increased.
Sullivan underscored the importanceof

the Jesuit contribution to the University.
Jesuit faculty salaries are turned over to
the Jesuit community, he said, whichtakes
out enough to cover room and board.The
remainingmonies are transferredback to
the University.
This year's contribution' from the
Jesuits wasover$370,000.
AlthoughUniversityrevenues were up
compared to a yearago, the importantelement in producing a surplus budget was
that expenses were under the budgeted

Sullivan emphasized the report was
issued ina "doublespirit."
"The report was issued inappreciation
toallofyou(the Universitycommunity)for

a very positiveyear,"Sullivan said,"and in
a spirit of accountability.We like to communicate as much as we can what's

happeningintheUniversity."

**************************************
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Every Sunday night in

8:OO to 12:00
s "
Jazz, Rock, Folk, Funk,
national,Local, and on Campus Acts.

Presented by the A.S.S.U.

HALLOWEEN DANCE

figure.

Student aid bills meet mixed fate
by Kevin Kirkpatrick
Both good news and bad news for middle-income students came at the close of
the 95th Congress last week in Washington, D.C. The much-talked-about tuition

tax creditbill, versions of which had previously passed both the House and the Senate, waskilledin conferencecommittee.
However,Congress did pass the Middle
IncomeStudent Assistance Bill, which will
provide more funds for the Basic Grant
program.The bill will alsoaffect the government-sponsoredstudentloanprogram.
The tuition tax creditbill, which was to
be tacked on to the big tax-cut bill, would
have allowed taxpayersto credittheir tuitionpayments againsttheir taxes.Two different versionsof the bill weredebated.
TheHouse of Representativespassed a
bill which wouldhave allowedfor up to 25

percentcrediton tuition costs. The billalso
allowed tax credit for elementary and
secondary tuition costs at private and parochial schools.
The Senate bill didn't include this last
part and wouldhave provided for up to 50
percent credit against taxes. Neither bill
included tax credits for graduatestudents'
tuition.
TheMiddleIncome Student Assistance
bill will make Basic Grant funds available
to some families in the $20,000 to $25,000
income range. It also wouldraise the total
possible grant to $1,800 per year.^
Includedin thebillis a provisionto allow
the program to carry over unused funds
from one year to the next. Another provision wouldraise the current $25,000 ceiling
on the FederallyApproved Student Loan
program.
1

Oct. 27th
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The Adolph Coors Brewery in Golden, Colorado is a billion dollar, family-controlled
company. Through their private security forces, the Coors family is able to arbitrarily
impose and enforce their rules on the people who work for them.

These things are taking place at the Coors Brewery right now in 1978:

"

Every employee can be forced to submit to a lie detector test upon demand.
Among the questions commonly asked are many which are totally unrelated to the
job, yet they probe deeply into the privacy and personal lives of Coors employees.

"

Refusal to submit to the lie detector test at any time can mean immediate discharge! Unbelievable? It's true, and 1,500 brewery workers at Coors have walked
off their jobs in defiance of these vicious company practices.

—

"

Coors private security forces can impose a body search upon any employee
— at any time. Refusal to submit can mean immediate discharge.
male or female

"

Coors private security forces can search any employee's vehicle on company
property or stage a locker "shake-down" at any time. Again, refusal to submit can
mean losing your job.

"

Workers at Coors Brewery, regardless of years of service, can be made to submit to a physical examination by company doctors. Results of these companypaid-for medical reports can be used to "weed out" certain employees.

Would YOU submit to this kind of treatment on YOUR job?

(Paid by TeamstersLocal174

552 Denny Way, Seattle, 98109)

I
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Initiative measures on Nov. 7 ballot
(continued from page one)

children the opportunity to attend neighborhood schools. The initiative gives
schooldistricts wide flexibility,supporters
say, by designatingthe nearest and nextnearest schools acceptableandby allowing
the exceptionslisted.'
In opposition to Initiative 350, Seattle
SchoolDistrictattorneyGaryLittle stated
that it wouldcause "immediate resegregationof 16 Seattle schools" and requirenew
attendanceboundaries for31schools.
Passage of the measure wouldalso put
the Seattle, SchoolDistrict in violationof a
1977 argreement with the Office of Civil
Rights,Department of Health, Education
and Welfare,opponentssay.

Proposition 1
Ballot title: Shall King County, for the
purposeofretaining the County'sfarmand
open space land by acquiring interests in
such lands, issue its general obligation
bonds in a totalprincipal amount of not to
exceed$35 million ?
If approvedby 60 percent of county voters,Proposition1wouldprevent urbandevelopment of at least 10,000 acres of King
County farmland. The $35 million would
fund a voluntary- programfor farmers to
sell development rights to the county in
order to stop any use ofthe land other than
agriculture.
The estimated cost of the bond issue is
$7.35 per year for up to 20 years for the
owner of a $50,000 house.
Farmland inKingCountyhas decreased
from165,000 acres in1945 to55,000 in1975.
Supporters of Proposition1argue that,
without such a bill, acres of farmland will
continue to decrease;current zoning laws
are not enough to preserve agricultural
land, they say. Preservation of farmland
also provides a green belt outsideof cities
andis atoolfor limitingurban sprawl.
Proponents also state that cost of the
proposition to the taxpayer wouldbe less
than the cost of the Kingdome construc-

Proposition 1opponents contend that
the county has underestimated the cost of
the program;$80-100 millioncould be the
real cost. Also, they state, the program is
not necessary;refusal to changethe zoning
of agriculturalland will be enough to pre-

The civil war in Lebanon will be one
topic of debate at Friday'sModelSecurity
Council, sponsored by S.U.s ModelUnited
Nations organization.
Six Washington colleges and universities will attend the council, which meets
from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Upper
Chieftain.

The sessionis open to the public.
In addition to the Lebanese conflict, the
Soviet military build-upinEasternEurope

The Associated Women Studentsof S.U.

early last year, is coming to life and
recruiting officers for the club, said Mary
Kay Ousley, adviser.
The AWS is a chartered on-going club
with a budget, however, and is "not
starting from scratch," she said.
Ousley said four positions are open to
applicants. "Anyone can join AWS who
supports its goals," she added.
Ousley expressed hopes that the AWS
would bring diversified programsto S.U.s
campus."It can be a wonderful opportunity
for womento have the kind of workshops
they want here," she said.
Two programs have been planned already for sometimein November.Thefirst
concerns child abuseand molestation, and
the second is rape prevention.
"These kinds of programsaren'tusually
open to women," Ousley said. "The opportunities to participate are important to
me."
She stressed that with strong leadership, AWS can become an important part
of S.U.bybringingspeakersand programs
concerned with the changing rolesof both
menand women.

and in the east African countries of
SomaliaandEthiopiawill bediscussed.
Greg Tanner will represent the Soviet
Union, S.U.s assigned country for 1978-79.
Scott Williams, undersecretary for
security council affairs, is in charge of the
session;Clint Colvin willpreside overit.
MUN is an organizationfor college students whichsimulatesthe decision-making
process of the United Nations and
promotes understanding of international
lawanddiplomacy.
Participatingschools areBellevue Community College;NorthSeattle Community
College; Seattle Pacific University;
University of Washington;and Whitworth
College.Fourteen countries will be repre-

sented.

Also on Friday, MUN will sponsor its
annual Halloween Dance in Campion
dining room, 9 p.m to 1a.m. Admission is
$1.50 withcostume, $2.00 without.
Featuredat the dance willbe livemusic
and aprize for bestcostume.

protected
(continued from page two)

the country. Krebssees that asa verypositive boostfor the acceptance of homosexuality.

However at thispoint gaysinSeattle are
not covered by legislationother than the
ordinances as they stand now. Most cases
that go before the courts concerning gay
rights areresolved not on the grounds of
sexual discrimination, but on the basis of
other constitutional rights.
Jim Gaylord, a teacher who was dismissed because of his homosexuality,had
no specific protections. "No arguments
werepresentedon thegrounds thathe was
agood teacher,"saidKrebs.
Initiative 13 will have a silencingeffect
on all gay people, he said. "It's going to
make it harder to find out what they are
reallylike."
Krebs stressed that most important in
the issue was that voters take the time to
talk to peoplethat 13 willmost affect.
"I hope people will vote on the basis of
what they know rather than what they
think they know," he said.

JAMES9 DELI CHEF
2 Blocks from S.U.

"
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Pastry
■Sandwiches
■ Soups " Salads
■ Chinese
Cuisine
■ Wine " Beer
Wide Selectionat Reasonable Prices

aouwowY *3

;i, fovjtx weouTtHwmsHT towns*T*t- '"(*
Don't forget to turn back the clock

Saturday night. Daylight saving
time ends Sunday morning

£\°£m

Mcn.-Fri. 10 am -5 pm
Sat. 11 am -2 pm

"We have a lot of support offered from
the staff whoare interestedinhelpingand
working with the AWS this year," Ousley

FREE TRIAL MEMBERSHIP

stated.
The four positions open arechairwoman

for coordinating,for workshops,for publicity and publications,and forprograms.
Anyone interested is encouraged to go
to the deanof studentsoffice onthe second
floorof the Student Union building to pick
up a nomination form. All nominations
must be turned into Ousley by Nov.3.For
more information, callOusley,626-6782.

ACADEMY
OF

Classifieds

Ski Instructors; 150 willbe hired, reasonably priced clinic, two free season
passes, no teaching experience necessary:682-6428.
InstructorsWanted: Full and Part-time.
Stevens Pass Ski School. 1411 4th
292-9190.
Avenue.Seattle98101.Phone
Wanted: female to share nice home on
Queen Anne Hillwith youngmotherand
two school-age daughters. $150. Call
284-4615 evenings.

ENGINEERING & COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS

BEFORE YOU PICK UP
YOUR DEGREE,
PICK OUR INTERVIEW.

WINES
Mondo's worldIs offeringall Seattle University students (21
years of age and over) onemonth's free trial membership in
the Academy of Wines.
Membership in the Academy of Wines entitles its members
to purchase wine at 10% above cost.

Inour storewehavehundreds of wines,imported and domestic. We offer knowledgeableassistance in the selection and
careof wine Youwillendupspending30%more elsewhere

.

.

Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
r
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624-5707

.

AWS to elect officers
(AWS), which has been dormant since

Gays not

Opponents also suggest that the county
proposes to buysomethingthat doesn't exist:land zoned for agriculturecannotbedeveloped for another use, and presumably
has nodevelopmentrights.

MUN hosting Security Council

...

tion.

serve it.

i

Cnmhnga new worldwtih«*cftu»cs
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MONDO'S WORLD

4223 Rainier Aye. S.

725-5433

HOURS Tue thru Sat , Noon til 7 p.m.; Closed Sun. & Mon.
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Collage
'Boys from Brazil' a controversial thriller
by Mary Wieckmann
Imagine whatit wouldbe like if a group

of Nazi officials from World War IIconspired together with a group of modern
neo-Nazis. Their purpose to execute 94
65-year-oldmenscattered throughoutEur-

—

opeandtheAmericas.

It's notas incredibleasyoumay think,at
least,not in the new movie"The Boys from
Brazil." The film opens with an American
Jewishyouth who is spying on a group of
present-dayNazis inParaguay.
Through a cleverhomemade buggingdevice,he discoversa plot to doaway with the
94 men. He learns to his amazement that
the instigator of the plot is the infamous
Dr.Mengele(convincinglyplayedby Gregory Peck), who was notoriousfor inhuman
experiments on Jewish concentrationcamp prisonersduring W WII.
Filled with a burning desire to prevent

the mass murders, as wellas to capturethe
Nazis, the youth immediatelycallsLieberman, a GermanJew who is an ex-concentrationcamp victim (played by Laurence
Olivier).

Lieberman, with his sister, is in charge
of a group whichseeksoutNazi warcriminals and sends them to trial. The youth's
phonecallleaves himunaffected;he jokingly tells the youth, "Goback to America as
soon as you can, or else there will be one
lessJewish boyinParaguay."

—
The prediction comes true

—

the boy is
murdered andLiebermanbecomes a bit
moreattentiveto whatis goingon inSouth

America.

At this point, Mengele's hand-picked
men, who were"just following orders," be-

Little has been done at this point. The
oldNu Sigmachapter is beingrevised,and
anameis neededtoexpressthe focus of the
fraternity. Tentatively, a board of directors rather thana president/vicepresidential system is planned, as "art students
rarelyhave much time."
Once the fraternity getsgoing,there will
be exhibitions,recitals and other events.
will not be just for the guys
The
— allfraternity
students willbewelcome.
Salzer andChang are hoping to get the
machinery in motion by the end of this
quarter and to see more action winter
quarter.

United Way raises funds for 98 humancare agencies offering services at more
than200 locations inKing County.

David Gates & Bread on Nov. 25 will be
playingin the Coliseum.No ticket informationis availableyet.
King Tut Exhibit has only about'
three weeks to go. Call 447-4666 or check
your local paper for viewing times and
otherinformation.
SeattleRepertory Theatre opens its
season tonight at the Seattle Center Playhouse withJohnWhiting's "A PennyFor A
Song."It's a high-style farce set in anEnglish country gardenduring the Napoleonic
wars,andis a cleverand witty show.Forinformation call447-4730.
There's less than a week left to visit
Seattle Center's Nightmare Needle. Cost
is only $1.50, and it's a guaranteed hairraiser.Theexhibit is open from 7 to 11p.m.
nightlythroughOct.31.
For anyone interested in film and
other media as art form, there is a statewide Student Media Festival. Amateur
filmmakers have a chance to submit work
tothisseventhannual contest, from which
some winningentries willbeenteredinnational competition. For information, contact Dr. WilliamD.Schmidt, generalchairman, Student Media Festival, c/o InstructionalMedia Center, Central Washington
University,Ellensburg,WA 98926. Or call

Martin Bormann (portrayed by James
the doctor's right-hand man. He
warns Mengelethat Lieberman is close to
discoveringthe plot,but thedoctor doesn't
listen.

If you're into sensational, thriller-type
moviessuch as"Jaws," "The Exorcist" and
"The Godfather," go see "The Boys from
Brazil."It's bound to get you emotionally
triggered with controversialsubject matter such as cloning, neo-Nazism, anti-Semitism and ex-war criminals in exile. Or, if
you're interestedinWW 11, Nazis and the
aftermath of this episode of history, this
moviemayoffer new insights.

Mason) is

And soLiebermanlearns thatMengele's
chilling scheme has something to do with
certainexperimentsconductedduring the
war.The 65-year-oldmen are allfathers of
14-year-old boys—cloned, by Mengele,as
examplesof "the perfect Aryan," in hopes
ofrestoringNazismto full potential.
Inthe final scenes, LiebermanandMen-

"The Boys from Brazil"is nowplayingat
Seattle theaters. Check your local paper
fortimesandlocations.

mances will run Tuesday throughFriday
evenings,two showsat 7 and10 p.m.Saturday, and a Sunday matinee.Call 624-9906
forinformation and reservations. ThePalace Theatre is located on 2nd and Yesler

Way at the footoftheSmithTower.
There are a lot of great movies in
Seattle, including Woody Allen's first serious film, "Interiors." Check your local
paperforthisandother films.

...

...
...

...
...

(509)963-1842.

...Tonightis openingnightat theRoger
Forbes Palace Theatre for the
musical
comedy "Once Upon a Mattress." This
Broadway adaptation-tongue-in-cheek—
of the Hans Christian Andersen story of
"ThePrincessandthePea"is quite delightful. (Some may remember Carol Burnett's
starring role in the TV version.) Perfor-

ENGINEERING& COMPUTER SCIENCEMAJORS

WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
r

geleexperiencean electrifyingconfrontation which provides a fine "good-guy-getsbad-guy"ending. The audience is left with
an overwhelming sensation of wonder
whetherornot this storycould betrue.

miniatures

—
...
In the concert world tickets are on
Students revive lar
sale fortheNov.6Coliseum show by popusinger/songwriterBilly Joel.Check FideJity Laneoutlets for tickets. ... Gordon
Lightfoot's concert is tomorrow night in
fine arts frat
theOperaHouse.
...JohnDenver willperform Nov.20 in
In an attempt to bring fine arts majors
the Coliseum.... Queen, on Dec. 12, and

closer together,and to inspire a little artisticcultureoncampus,two industriousart
majors are workingon therevivalof a fine
arts fraternity.Unlike the oldNu Sigma,
which was open only to music majors, the
new fraternity would include students of
dramaand the visual arts.
David Changand Sandy Salzer are the
organizers.
get interactionbe"Our objective
— istoto
tween the arts
be supportive of each
other," said Salzer. "The arts tend to be
individualistic. But the more supportive
they are of each other, theoretically, the
easier it wouldbe for someone to get into
the finearts field."

gin the slaughterof the 94.ButLieberman
is too smart for Mengele,for with the ability of a true detective,heunfolds themysteriousplotby findingout whythe German
doctor wantsthe menslain.

STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF
are invited toattendand participate in a political discussionbetween the candidates for King County Prosecutor:

Jim Bates
and
Norm Maleng
Wed. Oct. 26

12 noon Bannon lo2
Bates and Maleng will discuss their candidacy, the office of county prosecutor and answer your questions.

-,
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ATbasttoWashingtorfs
Best SellingBeer
Yes, beer friends, Fresh Gordon* salutes you for helping make Rainier the

most popular beer in the state of Washington, brewing one million barrels in

our one hundredth year.
*As played by the one and only Buster Crabbe.
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Scoreboard

—

"

Women bow out

S.U. drops volleyball
The S.U. women's volleyballprogram
has been suspended forthe rest of the 1978
season,saidEdO'Brien,S.U.athletic director.
Organizational problems stemming
from the assignment of a coach only three
days before the team's first game and the
unexpectedlow turnout of women for the
sport were cited as the main reasons for
discontinuingtheactivitythis year.

players were eventuallyinsertedinto the
club in order to keep the teamcompetitive
through theremainderoftheseason.
Several volleyball players complained
that the administration did not provide
adequatesupport to the club. Members of
theathletic department felt goodcoaching
and organization,not necessarily funding,
determine thesuccess of a teamsport.
Rather than prolonging the anxiety another three weeks, volleyball was
The Chieftains' season lasted approxi- curtailed.
mately three weeks. They played three
O'Brien insist this is not the endof womschoolsandsponsoredaPacific-7 volleyball en's volleyballat S.U. The athletic departtournamentinConnollyCenter.
ment plans to hire a coach in the spring in
Thelack of seasoned players doomed the order tobegin a recruitingprogramfor the
women Chieftains to a losing season. A 1979 season.
game wasforfeitedto the UniversityofPu"Women'svolleyballwillreturnto5.U.," I
get Sound due to an insufficient number of assured O'Brien, "and next year, it will be I
spikers on the roster. Women basketball stronger."

r

'

V.

THRIFTWAY

photo by skip kerr

THE S.U. women's volleyball team has hung up its nets for theremainder of the1978season.

SERVING S.U.AND FIRSTHILL

whip Vikings;
lose to Falcons

Booters
by Kevin Donohoe

The S.U. Chieftain soccer team split
gamesinthisweek'saction.TheChiefs outgunned the Western Washington State
UniversityVikings6-3 Wednesday andsuffered a 2-0 loss at thehands of the Seattle
Pacific University Falcons. Both games
wereat MemorialStadium.
Against the Vikings, Western Washington scored the first tally 15 minutes into
thematch. Western's John Wanklinfired a
five-yard shot into the S.U. net. Five minutes later, the Chieftainscountered ona 20yard score by Wendell Smith that whizzed
by the Western Washingtongoalie.
Senior Jon Vukilich added the second
goal for the Chiefs courtesy of a superb
head shot.
Five minutes left in the first half, another senior, Bryan Coluccio, got his first
goalof the seasonwith an assistfrom Dave
Ausustavo's corner kick that Coluccio
blasted by the Western goalie.
In the second half, S.U. wasted no time
getting on the board again. Sophomore
Dave Augustavo gainedhis first goalafter
a Smith shot rebounded to Augustavo and
hetook it in.
Thematchturned intoa furious struggle
by bothsides until19 minutes later, when
Western Washingtonbounced ahead shot
past S.II. goalieSteve Angell.Tony Zamberlin avenged that goal with a 15-yard
shot that was good for a 5-2 lead for the

Then, Dave "Happy Feet" Augustavo
scored S.U.s sixth and final goal of the
evening with fifteen minutes left in the
game as he launched a 40-yard burning
grounderinto Western's goal.
"It wasa goodgameat thebeginningbut
we just broke it wideopen,"said S.U. CaptainEd Augustavo."It wasgoodto see that
everyonegotto play."
The Chieftains' next actionis 8 p.m. tonight at Memorial Stadium. The Chiefs
take on the University of Washington
Huskies. Both teams will be out to break
the2-2 tieoftheOct.14 game.
"We will be out to finish themoff once
and for all,"said headCoach TomGoff."We
hope to get a lot of peopleout for the game
like thelasttime wemet them."

"^H

Bth & Madison
Hours

MON-FRI
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
9 A.M TO 8 P.M.
10 A.M. TO 6 P.mJ

How wouldEinstein
theorize about O'Keefe?
Although theO'Keefe formula is secret, certain factors in the

equationare wellknown:

1.O'Keefe has a hearty, full-bodied flavor.
2.It is smooth and easy going down.
3. Itsheadcommandsrespect.
Our theory is thatEinstein wouldhaveconcluded: // s too good to
gulp. Relativelyspeaking, of course.

Comfortable and
Practical Bastad
Clogs.
and colors

Scandia Imports
623-3296

'

4517 University Way NE

Seattle
BJLJUUmuuianinninrnrjLiiugnnnninnß

Chiefs.
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DONT MISS TALKING
TO THE HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
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Sidelines

Heaven help the foes of S.U.

"Gads," Ireplied,"where do they find
thetime tostudy?"
"Oh,theydo,"came the smilinganswer.
The Chieftains played their homecoming game the next day in Campion
Stadium, located just a block off campus
and across fromone of thedorms.
There wasn'tanempty seat inthe whole
stadium. The bedlam and enthusiasm
translated itself into a constant ringing in
my ears. There were organized student
rooting sections, a flash card section, a
kazoo and washboard band and a rally
squad that seemed to have solved the
riddleof perpetualmotion.
- Fr.
Three S.U. faculty members
Leßoux, Fr. McGoldrick and Mr. Talevich
— were dressed inIndian chief costumes,
and led some of the crowd in organized
cheering.
During this time, Ikept comparing this
game to the equally wild crowd at the
soccer game the night before.
A last-minute field goal finally won the
game for the Chieftains. Final score: S.U.
24,UCLA 23.
I
guess by then, Ihad made up my mind
thatIwanted to take part in this school. I
beganto understand that all the good that
comes from a college ultimately comes
fromthe students themselves.
That was about the timeI
woke up,and
>
faced realitya littledifferently.

by Steve Sanchez
again.
I
dreamt the other
over

night thatI started

all

I
dreamttheother night thatIstarted all
overagain.
Iwasa running back for my high school
team. Iwas 6'2", 225 pounds, and ran the
held
hundred-yarddash in10 seconds flat.I
every majorrushingrecord in my school's
history and inmy senioryear, was bound to
makeAll-State forthe thirdyearin arow.I
guess Iwasgood.
Iwas wooed by every major college
football program on the West Coast, yet,
on the advice of my coach, Iwas told to
check outSeattle University first.
Ihaddoub.ts aboutevenconsideringS.U.
It was a small, relativelyunknown college
less than a cinder in the public eye, and
definitely not inkeeping with the schedule
of aprofessional athletic career.
Yet, Itook two days out to visit the
campus. Ifirst visited the football coach,
who, not surprisingly, gave me his recruitingtalk.
"Granted,Steve, we are a small school,
and beinga basketball college,football is a
relativelynew thing here.But this school
has a fine tradition of support andinvolvement from the students; S.U. always has
the potential to become more to the student than a learninginstitution.
"Youknow, your talent cangreatly help
our team, but more importantly, S.U. can
give yousomething,if you giveit a chance."

—

—

I

—

■

...aconstant ringinginmy.ear."

"BEDLAMANDenthusiasm
The coach took me ona tour of Connolly
Center. There was activity everywhere:
swimming, racquet ball, tennis, even a
court set off for Frisbee throwing.
Icaught —sight of one of the intramural
men's, women's and co-ed
schedules
football, indoor soccer, team tennis,

'

-

UltimateFrisbee,rugby the listseemed
endless.
A quick tour of the campus showed me,
among other things, a deluge of posters
advertising events, dances, open forums,
student government meetings and
upcoming
games.
upcoming games.

San Diego, Gonzaga in WCAC
Nine teams will make up the expanded
league: Loyola Marymount, Pepperdine,
Santa Clara, San Francisco, St. Mary's,
Portland, S.U., and newcomers Gonzaga
andSan Diego.
The University of Nevada at Reno, currently with the WCAC, will leavethe conference after the 1979 basketball season to
jointhe BigSky Conference.

TheUniversityofSan Diegohasbeenaccepted into the West Coast Athletic Conference.
San Diego and another new applicant,
Gonzaga University, willbegin their conference affiliation onJune 1,1979, and will
participate in the 1980 WCAC athletic

schedule.

S.U. golfers qualify

(wmnibus

Sixmembersof theS.U.golfclubmadeit

past the qualifying rounds of the University of WashingtonInvitational last Tuesday.The six are co-captains Scott Alexander and Scott Fankhauser, Jim Vantyo,
and freshmen Kevin Cochran, Jerry Troy
photo by skip kerr

A LIVELY group of S.U.soccer fans show they are behind their Chieftains100per cent.

andDave Wallen.
The finals aretoday.

">
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Sonics. Seahawks take big wins ;*

The undefeated Seattle Supersonics talied their fifth straight win last Friday
light with a133-117 runaway over the San
\ntonio Spurs.
Over 20,000 Sonics shouters, the largest
Towdever to watch the Seattle teamdurng regular season, flooded the Kingdome
to watchCoachLennyW ilkens' squadtake
iway the Spur's running gamewhile using
heirownbrandof speed.
TomLaGarde,Soniccenter, hadhisbest
jerformance asapro,dumpingin32 points
md snaring 13 rebounds. Six Sonics finshed the gameindoublefigures.

Seattle's surprisingSeahawks pulled off
the biggest upset in the National Football
League last Sunday with a 27-7 trouncing
of the Oakland Raiders. The game was
playedbefore a selloutcrowd at the Kingdome.
The Seattle victory delayed Raider
Coach John Madden from collecting his
100thvictory as theOaklandhead mentor.
TheSeahawks' nexthome gameis Sundayagainst theDenverBroncos.

CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
(A Professional TypingService)
SPECIAL STUDENTRATE
Telephone:624-2818

The nextSonic homestand is arematch
of championship contenders: the WashingtonBullets meetthe Supers tonightin the
Dome. Thegame willbetelevised.

11l1111& .PiCkle

CestaUrant
1301 Columbia (Off Broadway & Columbia)

" FullBreakfast from $2.15
*
*

LUNCH ]
BREAKFAST*
NOW OPENFOR PM
MON.
thru FRI.
6:30 to 5:00
324-5840

Belg.anWame8
Sandwiches from $1.75

%"??*
Wine & Beer

A block upthehill fromthe library

j

;
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OpenHouse for Questions
EveruThursday12:00 -2:00
ond5:00-6:00orphoneonytlme

#

We permhair like porcupines
make10ve...
Verrrry Carefullyl

."
"

For maximumstyle support
yourhaircut's best friendis a
RESTRUCTURED PERM.

J
""
"
SEATTLE
"
CONTACT LENS
I
*
W5-WTO J
"I 616% Broadway

1004Madison (btw.Boren& Terry)
Tue.— Sat.
Evenings by appointment

-

682-0750

DONT
GRADUATE
without talking to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting
your campus soon.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
r
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spectrum
Jim Rice

Self-defense rated above Christian ethic
therefore a morally incorrect act itself.
Thislineof argument also has some validity,for allowingan evil actionto occur is in
itselfanevil.
Froma purely humanistic, or philosophical stance, self-defense could rationallybe
considered justificationfor murder. However,the essence of the Christian message
is the call to "walk the extra mile." Christ
exemplified this with his admonition to
give up one's cloak when asked for a shirt,
and,ultimately,withhisdeathonthecross.

Killorbekilled?
That question was asked of over a hundred S.U. students in an informal survey
last week,andover80 percentchose tokill.
The question was presented in a hypotheticalsituation:If a person aimeda gun
at you with theintent to kill, and the only
way to save your life would be to fatally
shoot the person, wouldyou pull the trigger?
Out of 174 students presented with dilemma, only 34, or 19.19 percent, replied
they would choose to die so that another
wouldlive.
This is, of course,"logical."Self-defense
is considered the most basic human instinct. (The presence of "instincts" in humans, however, is subject to debate.)Only
the instinct toward species preservation
preempts self-defense in many life forms.
Anexampleis the ant, which willsacrifice
itself to saveits colony.
Humans, on the other hand, are much
more self-oriented. This trait has been
especially encouraged in contemporary
Western culture.The American emphasis
upon individual accomplishment and cutthroat competitionhas dulledman's sense
of community.
The college campus in particular has
manifested this phenomenon. From the
"Get out of Vietnam" ofthe'60s to therelative student apathyof our generation,we
have seen the decline in student concern

In this dog-cat-dog world, the "me first"
mentality seems to be the only way to get
along.The answer to the rhetorical question"IfI
don'tlook after my own interests,
whowill?" appears tobe"Nobody."
In this hostile environment, to place the
interest of another first is the ideal. In a
Christian context, this patternof behavior
is expected.
A familymember wouldbe expected to
giveupa kidney, for example,toenableher
brother to live. The Christian mode of
thoughtregardsmankind as a sort of"extended family," and thus requires a more
demanding pattern of behavior toward
others.
Thesurveyitselfdoes not, of course,pro-

vide "conclusiveevidence" about anything.

Realistically, each person would have to
answer "Don't know," for inreal-life situations there are too many variables to predicthuman behavior accurately.
However, the overwhelmingnumber of
students who said they would kill under
some circumstances certainly says something. What it saysis subject to interpreta-

for the"other."
Advertisers apparently recognize this

shift, for most of the ads in recent college
publications make a direct appeal to an
individual's self-concern: "You can read
faster," "TMwillput you in abetter space,"
"Take care ofnumberone," etc.
This survey,alongwithmany other indicators, seems topoint out the demiseof the
"Christian ethic," evenon the campus of a
Catholic university.Christ said there is no
greater love than to lay down one's life for

tion.

another, and that the "man who loves his

life loses it."

Self-defense has preempted Christian
loveandsacrificeonour prioritylist.

Letters
boycott
Totheeditor:
As students and faculty here at S.U., we

are involvedin whatis called the "educaUnfortunately, this
tionalprocess."
process very often misses the importance
of incorporatingthis "knowledge" with the
realitiesas theypresentlyexist.
We speak of a liberal arts education as
being well-rounded, but we are missing a
vital link
the present state of affairs.
This integration is necessary if weare to
appropriately utilize our "knowledge."If
weare to be responsible for our decisions,
wemust see thebroader picture.
The issue before us is what has been
called the "baby bottledisease" or "commerciogenic malnutrition." This new epidemic is striking thousandsofThirdWorld
infants. It's not a natural disease, but a
commercial one. It results in huge profits
for a few corporations,and in deathorre-

—

...

tardation for helplessbabies

What is the problemwithbottle-feeding
in ThirdWorldcountries?The answer lies
in a number of conditions which many
ThirdWorld families cannot meet.
For safe bottle-feeding with infant
formula, families must have: a ready supply of safe water,cheap fuel, cleanutensils
for sterilizing bottles, refrigeration and
money to buy enough formula for proper
nutrition, besides the.ability to read and
follow complicated instrucitons. Water is
often contaminated,fuel scarce and expensive,budgets low and illiteracyhigh.
Without the conditionsfor safe use,bottles become contaminated, and formula is
overdiluted. Babies contract severe bacterialinfectionofthe intestine, whichleads
to malabsorption,dehydration,and eventually, to death.Those who survive may
have undergonebraindamage.
Then why is such inappropriate techno-

logy being adapted by so many Third
Worldmothers?
One reason is the massive promotional
campaignslaunched by huge multinational
corporations.They've developed markets
indevelopingcountriesusingradiojingles,
newspaper ads, promotional contests,
colorful posters, and implied medical

endorsement.

Mothers are convinced that their own
milk is not enough for the baby. They are
convinced instead that the modern western way to class status is to bottle-feed
their infants. They can't understand why
their babies are sick or dead.Theythought
they weregivingthemthebest.How often
do we find ourselves vulnerable to such
campaigns?
Considerable interest has beenexpressed in the problem worldwide,resultingin
the makingof filmsand documentaries and
the boycott of products which has put the
Nestles corporation,the principalproduct
promoter,on thedefensive. Nestlesclaims
that corporate responsibility stops when
the marketing of a non-toxic, non-lethal
commoditybegins.Nestlesrefuses to jeopardize profits by modifying its Third
World marketing practices. They are
accountable to noone unless it be to us, the
consumers of theirmany marketable commodities. We must make a decision to be
responsibleinmakingthemaccountable.
This eveningat 7:30 in the library auditorium, Don Foran, S.J., will speak about
his observations of infant formula abuse
made during his recent visit to Kenya.
Educate yourself by attending this forum.
Thenmake yourdecision.
PattyDonohoe

Many respondents rationalized that in

imperathis circumstance to killis a moral
tive,for the passive response — to bekilled
— is refusing to protect one's ownlife, and

whichkindof candy to passout to the trick
or treaters.I
wouldlike to urge the faculty,
staff, and students to participate in the

boycottagainstNestles.

Why boycott Nestles? Besides making
chocolate products, Nestles is also the
world's largest producer and promoter in
the sellingofinfant milk formulas to developingcountries.
The infantmilk formula cancost up to 40
percent of a family's food budget, and
therefore is often dilutedtomakeit stretch
further. It is promoted, in areas where
cleanwaterto mix the formula is not avail-

able.
Babies who arebottle-fedmiss out on the
antibodies present in breast-milk which

least10 millioncases a yearof malnutrition
which are directlylinked to bottle feeding.
Mothers have turned from breast-feeding to bottle-feeding their children due to
the intensive media campaigns of companies, like Nestles, whichplay in the innatedesireof every womantogive the best
to herbaby.Despitenegotiations,Nestles
has failed tostop givingfree samples,gifts,
and other inducements to themedicalprofession toencouragebottle-feeding.
Multi-national companies must be held
accountable for their advertising policies.
Stockholder resolutions have beenused as
aleverto focus attentiononAmerican companies and their role in developingcountries.

help fight infection. As a result, pediatric
nutritionists estimate that there are at

(continued on page eleven)
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George Gomez

Gin 13 days end 2,000 years of hatred ?
We now have peacein the Middle East,
to President Carter. But do we
really? In the last two weeks there has
been wide-spread fighting between the
Christian and MoslemLebanese.

thanks

Camp Davidanditsframework for peace
has set forth thebasic remediesof peace.It

Christians

Force with its 25,000 Syrian troops. The
Christians, whofought bitterlyin the 197576 civil war with the Moslems, are backed
by the Israelis, who have vowed not to let
the Christians be pushed back to the
border.
" Thepicture may begetting a bit bright-

to agree, but behind Israeli
pressurethey too would find it anawesome
task to wage war withoutIsraeli arms.
Ifthe truce fails the Syrians willprobably come back in just as fast as they went
out. Resumed fighting couldvery welllead
to another civil war, such as the 1975-76

has giventheSinaiback to Egypt, with the
condition that two Israeli air bases be allowed, that the Israeli settlements on the
West Bank and in Gaza be withdrawn, and
that the Palestinians be allowed to determine their own fate.

These proposals should pleaseall of the
agitators. The Egyptianswill receivetheir
much-coveted Sinai, which they lost in the
1967 war with Israel, and the Palestinians
will be allowed to have a homelandshould
they choose. Also East Jerusalem, long a
spot of turmoil between the Arabs and
Israelis, will remain unified under Israeli
control but members of all faiths will be
guaranteedfreedom of access to the holy
city.
The "framework for peace" in the
Middle East is certainlya credit to Jimmy
Carter and his ability as a negotiator and
reconciler.It must have taken determination to make Menachem Begin agree to
such terms, or perhaps the threat of withdrawing American support.
There still, of course, are major obstacles to overcome.The other Arab nations

must also want peace, for without them
Camp David will just be a piece of paper.
Lebanon,Syria,Jordan,and the PLOmust
agree to take part in the "framework" or
the situation will remain the same.
In the beleaguered state of Lebanon
there is a crisis which could once again
throw the Middle East back into war.
Christian rightists are attemptingto overthrowtheMoslemsand gaincontrol of the
Mediterraneannation. The Moslems have
been backed by the Arab League Police

f

TheArabnationsclaim they want peace,
their onlyrequestbeing that thePalestinian state be recognized as a sovereign
entity and thatits sovereignty be protected. They have yet to demonstrate this.

It is difficult to believethem when time

and time again, they have made their intentions of the annihilation of the Jewish
state known to the world. If they have
changed their attitude, thenpeaceis possible. If not, it is impossible.

Israelhas proven that it not only wants
peace,butis willingto make concessions of
great strategic value to get peace. If the
Israelis can make concessions, certainly
the Arabs can. That is the "framework for
peace," not just agreement and concessions on the part of Israel and Egypt, but
concessions from Jordan, Syria, Lebanon

But a boycottis the only effective way to
reach Nestles, a Swiss-based, multi-national company.Show your concern about
infant malnutrition. Please support the
Nestles boycott!
Sincerelyyours,

Susie Leonard,

CampusMinistry

support

conflict, in whichthere were35,000 casualties.Another civil war betweenChristians

er. A truce was signed on Oct. 8 in Beirut
but isolated fighting continues. As past
history tells us, truces mean very little in
the MiddleEast and do not last long.
Oneencouragingsign is that theSyrians
havewithdrawnfrom most of the positions
heldby their troops, whilePalestinian and
Moslem units are taking their places.
The Syrians have been the dominant
factor in stoppingthe Christians so far and
without their support the government of
Lebanese President Elias Sarkis might
very wellbereluctant to continue the fight
and mightpush for anend to the war.This,
of course, would be contingent upon the

Letters
(continued frompage ten)

by Jordan,Syria and the PLO, wouldalign
with the Moslems in Lebanon.The Christians would be supported by Israel. The
wholeframeworkofpeace wouldbeoflittle
value then.
It would seem as though fighting is a
common and accepted practicein theMiddleEastand tomany it isa way of life. That
is whyBeirut is so critical.Smallscale war
ultimately leads to larger conflicts.

and Moslems wouldengulf the wholeMid-

dle East in the crisis.
The Arab League Police Force, backed

and the PLO.

It wouldprobablybe the greatestsingle
feat in history if in thirteen days, 2,000
years of hatredand conflict couldbeended
with peace throughout the Middle East.
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record,scoring23 goalsto their opoonents'

1201MadisonSt.

lstHillOffice

12.

And they'veshown they can play in the
sameleague with the verybest.Their only
losshas been a 1-0 defeat to highly-touted
Simon Fraser.Last week inHusky Stadium, the Dogs had to scramble for a late
overtime goal togaina tie against thespir-

621-4644

ENGINEERING & COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS

WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.

itedChieftains.

Tonight, it's Waterloo time for the
Huskies.SupportyourChieftains!
David Burke

To theeditor:

I'd like to urge everyone to attend tonight's intercollegiate soccer game between our Seattle Chieftains and the
Washington Huskies. It starts at 8 p.m.at
MemorialStadium.
I've frankly been appalledat the lack of
support the soccer team has received —
they've attracted only about 50 people to
eachgame.Bycomparison,theHuskies are
drawing about 1,000 per game, and the
SPUFalconsattract about500 a game.
Coach Tom Goff has assembled whatis
probably the most talented squad in S.U.
soccer history.Theyhave compiled a 4-1-1

-,
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Creating new rrork) withelectronics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
PLOVER M/F
M/F

323-1244

Attention
SKI CLUB

*

Now forming

Call 485 0017 for free brochure
PS- You don't have to be a skier
Notaffiliated withSeattle University Ski Club

Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

Announcing
the Opening of his
CapitalHill Practice.
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NEED A JOB?
HELP WANTED

"

*
*
*

1-5 daysper week

»

close to campus

»

4th &Pine

»

2nd Floor

*

»

To work inrestaurant
11am -3pm
DaysFlexible

»

*

:

Call 624-6212 After 2:30 orBefore 11am
Ask for Vicki

»

*
*
*
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looking ahead
The Alumni Association of the School of
Social Work, University of Washington, is sponsoring its 3rd annual Social Work Forum, from 9
a.m. t04;30p m. on Friday at Providence Heights
Education and Conference Center in Issaquah.
Cost of the forum is SlO. For more information
and to register call Social Work Continuing Education, 543-5736

Paid tutors are needed in chemistry, accounting, math, and other subjects. See Jill or
Roberta at the Learning SkillsCenter, 500 Pigott
For three weeks beginning Tuesday evening,
Alpha Phi Omega's 18th annual Las Vegas
REI Co-op and the Cross-Country Concern will Nite is Nov 3. Tickets arenow on sale For more
sponsor a series of free "Get Fit For Cross- information or tickets, contact Chris Korte or Bret
countrySkiing" clinics at 5:30p.m. at the park- Daughterty at 262-5905
ing lot across from the Aqua Theatre. Interested
individuals should bring their running shoes, a
If you are interested in learning the language
warm-up suit and ski poles if they have them. For
of thedeaf, there will beameetingat3p.m. Nov.
moreinformation contact Pam Granstrom 575- 1in the Chez Moi in Bellarmine. For furtherinfor4480
mation contact Chuck Schmitz, 626-5900.

A kegger, sponsored by Beta Alpha Psi for all
students interested in accounting, will be 1 p.m.'
Friday at 429 Boylston E. Maps will be available in
theBeta Alpha Psi office, first floor Pigott, orcontact Mike Anctil, 626-6475.

Seattle Aquarium Evening Lecture Series,
will be 7 to 9 p.m. on Tuesdays in the Aquarium
auditorium This week's topic concerns Puget
Sound Orca (killer whales). Admission is $1 50
For moreinformation, ca11625-5030.

31

the Center House at Seattle Center Itis free, but

October
25

costumes arerequired.

Therewill be an important meeting for all members of Model United Nations Club at noontoday on the second floor of the Student Union
building. For more information contact Clint Colvin, 626-5999
A PHIO meets at 6 p.m. each Wednesday at
the Alumni House basement. All members arerequired toattend.
Rainbow Coalition meets at 12:15 p m. each
Wednesday at McGoldrick Student Development
Center's conferenceroom.

Thereis a Bible Study from2 to3:30 p.m. each
Wednesday in the Campus Ministry office.

26
The Southern Africa Study-Action Group
and the American Friends ServiceCommittee will
participate in an open panel on South Africa at
7:30 p.m. Oct. 26 in Lemieux Library auditorium.
Sponsored by S.U. Minority Affairs Office, the
event is open to all. Call 626-6226 for moreinformation.
"The ins and outs of cross country waxing"will be sponsored by REI Co-op Dave Longmuir, of the Cross Country Concern Ski School,
will discuss base preparationand waxing for beginning to advanced skiers. REI Co-op Clinic
Series begins at 7 p.m. on Thursdays at 1525
11th Aye. For more information call Pam Granstrom,575-4480.
If you would like to help stop infant malnutrition,cometoaplanningmeetingat6p.m. Thursdayinthe McGoldrick ConferenceRoom.

■

27

Broomstick Boogie, sponsored by KING
radio, willbe from 8 p.m. until midnight, Friday in

etc.

28
Bookwormsand tenants unite! The Seattle
Tenants Union Bookstore Benefit will be from 10
a.m. to9p.m Saturday at Red and Black Books,
4736 University Way N.E. For more information,
contact the STU, 329-3644, or Red and Black
Books, 522-7707.

__

30
Three actors from the OregonShakespeareanFestival in Ashland, Ore. , will present anentertainment/information program about the festivalat 5:30 p.m. onMonday and next Wednesday
at the SeattleCenter. Theshows are free.
Educational Privilege recipients must have
their applications for winter quarter completed
andreturned by 4:30 p.m. Monday to the personneloffice.
A charismatic prayer group is starting this
fall. There will be songs and prayer from 4:30 to 6
p.m. onMondays, in the basement of McGoldrick
Center. Bring yourself, instruments, etc For
moreinformationcall Bob Jarmick, 626-6235.

Students who intend to removea grade of incomplete from spring or summer quarter must
complete work, obtainan "I"Grade Replacement
Card from the registrar's office, pay the $8 fee at
the Controller's Office, and submit the card and
the receipt to the instructor by Nov. 8. The instructor will assign a grade and return the card to
the registrar's office. Confirmation of the grade
received will be mailed to eachstudent when processingis complete.
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The ASSU
presents

Terrifying monster of the ages
raging with pent-up passions!
...with every man his mortal enemy
" and a womans )eauty nis P rey
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"Party Catering"
"
"
"Hors D'Oeuvres Canapes Hof Entrees"
Champagne & Wine TastingParties.
"Southern Country Brunch"
(Groups of25 ormore)
"Beautiful'SouHood' Saturdayonly"
Bar-b-que" Meafs& Cheeses
Varieties ofcheesecakes Bakery
D/ne<n or TaAeoof Banquet Room

329-8818
528 Broadway

SHEER, STARK TERROR GRIPS YOU
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Creole&InternationalFood
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"Fine Southern Dining"
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onDirect Response Marketing Dec. 3-8in Northbrook, 111. Applicants must be nominated by their
professors. Deadline for receipt of applications is
Nov. 2. Interested students should ask their professors forapplication forms.
University budget time is approaching for
the 1979-80 school year. Input from students is
needed concerning areas on campus or campus
activities that need improvement or attention and
that need tobe considered for next year's budget
Contact ASSU President Gordon McHenry at
626-6815
Sign up now for ASSU fall quarter elections.
Three senate seats and four judicial board positions are open. Deadline is Nov 1. For more.information contact ASSU, 626-6815

LA MEDITERRANEAN DELICATESSEN.
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Communications and marketing students

are invited to the 1978 Senior Collegiate Institute
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HALLOWEEN
MOVIE
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Monday Night Oct. 30th
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3-D Glasses will be provided
plus the movie The Haunting

A^

BLACK LAGOON fcg/

$1.50

STARRING

ADAMS
RICHARD CARLSON -JULIE
"
"

Directed by JACK ARNOLD -Saeenplay byHARRYESSEX and ARTHUR ROSS Producedby WILLIAMALLAND A Universal Picture

Pigott Auditorium

|_

7:30 pm
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